House Captain
Russia, Moscow,
Ladozhskaya, 9
Student.Council.1999@gmail.com
Dear Parents,
It’s a pleasure for us to finally reveal the Student Council’s achievement for this month. The British
Lyceum Student Council has decided to split the students of the British Lyceum into 4 houses. The houses are: Phoenix, Pegasus,
Sea Serpents and Gryphons. The logos for the houses are shown at the bottom of this document. We would like to elect 4
students to be the captains for each house (students who want to participate in this election must be from year 6 - 9). A
student who is interested in becoming a house captain for one of the houses needs to write an application letter and send it to the
student council email, shown and the top left of this document. The letter must include the candidate’s name, class, date of birth, a
brief paragraph about themself and an essay about the fact that why does he/she think that they are suitable for this position, there
is no word limit, it may be as short and as long as the person likes. The email will be reviewed by the members of the student
council and you will receive an email as soon as possible if you have been elected.
School House Captains demonstrate a high level of leadership as well as presenting a high level of teamwork, motivational and
sporting ability. Characteristics of House Captains must be the following: polite, well-mannered, organised and committed, a
confident speaker, well-presented in uniform, able to liaise and converse with staff, students and the wider community, desire to
act responsibly and to be a role model for other students, be caring, mature and honest.
Responsibilities of each house captain: lead and support the children of your house in a variety of house competitions, work
closely with the learning to lead teacher, providing ideas and support for competitions and house-related activities, help organise
and lead regular house meetings, collect, monitor and announce house points, attend regular meetings with the learning to lead
teacher, inspire the children of your house, be an excellent role model in behaviour, attitude and dress at all times. Each house
captain will be in charge of running a group chat with all the students within their house and will have to write weekly reports about
how his house is doing, what they are doing, what have they been discussing, ideas they have come up with, any issues they have
noticed and etc.
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